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142: "Accommodation paper is daily placed in the market for dis-
count or sale, and the indorsee or purchaser, who knows that a bill
still current was drawn, made, accepted, or indorsed without con-
sideration, is as much entitled to recover as if he had been ignorant
of the fact.". 1 Daniel, Neg. lnst. § 790.
The note having been made for the purpose of being discounted by

the Elmira National Bank, and having been used for that purpose by
Robinson, effected the substantial object for which it was designed.
Robinson did not promise the defendant, or the makers of the other
notes, to use the avails in any particular way; and, as none of the
makers had the remotest concern in the building of the power house,
or in his disposition of the avails, his statement of the reasons which
led him to apply for aid, and of the use for which he wanted it, was
not of material matter, and could not have been, in a legal sense, an
inducement for the accommodation. The case is quite analogous to
Bank v. Corey, 1 Hill, 513. The evidence was wholly insufficient to
charge Robinson with a fraudulent diversion of the paper, and the
trial judge correctly refused to submit any issue involving that ques-
tion to the jury.
We find no erTor in the rulings at the trial, and conclude that the

judgment should be affirmed.

CRAWFORD v. FOREST OIL CO.t
(Circuit Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. June 26, 1896.)

No.8.
WILL-COYSTRUCTION.

A devise "to my son M., and to his children," vests In M. only a life estate,
and In his children living at the testator's death an estate in remainder,
which will open to let in after-born children of M.

Knox & Reed and J. H. Beal, for plaintiff.
H. A. Miller, R. W. Cummins, and Boyd Crumrine, for defendant.
BUFFINGTON, District Judge. This is an action of ejectment,

brought by Oliver P. Crawford, a citizen and resident of the state
of Nevada, against the Forest Oil Company, a corporation created
by the state of Pennsylvania, to recover an undivided one-thirteenth
interest in a tract of land containing 105 acres and 83i perches, and
situate in Mount Pleasant township, Washington county, Pa. By
stipulation dated April 13, 1896, trial by jury was waived. Having
heard the proofs, the court makes the following findings of fact:
(1) The parties to this suit, their residence, and the subject-mat-

ter of the action are as stated above. The interest sought to be
thereby recovered exceeds $2,000 in value. The defendant corpora-
tion was in possession of the land for oil and gas purposes when suit
was brought.
(2) William Crawford, the grandfather of the plaintiff, was the

owner in fee of the land involved in this suit, and, being seised

1 Affirmed in 77 Fed. 106.
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thereof, made his will, dated February 27, 1843, and died in 1846.
His will was duly admitted to probate by the register of Washing-
ton county, Pa., and a copy thereof, marked "Exhibit A," is attached
hereto, and made part of these findings. By said will he devised
the premises in dispute as follows:
"I wiJI and devise to my son Matthew and to his chiidren myoId farm ad-

joining Kelso and others, provided, however, at the end of one year after
my decease, or when called upon for it, he shall pay to his mother the sum of
three hundred dollars, In addition to the sum as above bequeathed her; and he
shall pay also to my son Oliver's child, when it shall become of age, the sum of
two hundred dollars; but, If the said child shall die before It shall become of
age, I will that he be altogether exonerated from the payment of the said two
hundred dollars."

(3) That said Matthew Crawford, the devisee named, had, at the
time his father executed said will, seven living children, of whom
the plaintiff was one. After the making of said will, and before the
death of William Crawford, the testator, another child was born
to said Matthew, and after the death of the testator five other chil-
dren were born to Matthew. Matthew Crawford died September
30, 1894, leaving to survive him twelve of said children and the
children of his son, James Crawford, who died about 1890.
(4) Matthew Crawford on December 4, 1890, in consideration of

$500 in cash, a royalty of one-eighth the oil, and $600 for each gas
well utilized, executed to T. J. Vandergrift a lease for oil and gas
purposes of land which included the premises in dispute. A copy
of said lease, marked "Exhibit B," is hereto attached, and made
part 'of these findings. This lease was duly assigned by 'r. J. Van-
dergrift to the 'Woodland Oil Company, which company, on March
20, 18B2, entered upon said premises, drilled several wells, and
obtained oil in paying quantities. On November 27, 1894, the
Woodland Company sold and transferred the lease and wells to the
Forest Oil Company, the defendant, which company has since hefd
and claimed exclusive possession of the land occupied in operating
the wells under the lease. During the lifetime of Matthew Craw-
ford, the royalty arising under the lease was paid to him.
The controversy in this case turns on the proper construction

of the clause of the wPI recited above. The plaintiff
that by it his father, Matthew Crawford, took a life estate in thp
farm; that a remainder vested in the plaintiff and his brothers and
sisters then living, and that this remainder opened to let in after-
born children; that his father, having but a life estate, had no au-
thority to grant a lease which would bind those in remainder; and
that the exclusive right of possession is in the plaintiff and the other
children of Matthew Crawford, and has been since his death. The
defendants contend that Matthew Crawford took an estate in fee
simple under the will, or such an estate as justified him in giving the
lease he did, and the defendant is now holding the property under it.
What estate did Matthew take under the clause in question? The

devise is, "to my son Matthew and to his children." He had six
children living when the will was drawn, and seven when the testa-
tor died. Therefore the term thus used, "his children," as aptly
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described persons in whom the devise could vest as though they
were mentioned bv the testator nominatim. Had the devise been
"to my son Matthew and to his children (Martha, Nancy,Eliza,
James, William, Oliver, and beyond doubt the words "his
children" would be held words of purchase, and these persons would
take a vested estate in remainder, not immediately, and by virtue
of their relationship to their father as his children, but directly
as devisees of the testator. Do they take otherwise when they
are silllply specified as "his children" without name? In law the
word "children" has and has had a well-defined meaning, which is
found to run through the text-books and reports, and upon the
proper adherence to which meaning the stability and very existence
of many titles in this commonwealth depend. Defining it from a
positive standpoint, it is a word of personal description, it points
to individual acquisition, and, so far as designation goes, it differs
in no way from a mention of individuals by name. Defining it
negatively, it is not a word of limitation; it does not point to hered-
itable succession. It is employed in contradistinction to the terms
"issue" and "heirs of the body." These are used in the cl'eation of
estates tail, and point to a contingent hereditable succession, while
the term "children" is one of personal description and individual
acquisition. Such definitions of the word are recognized in a long
line of cases, and the term itself has grown to be a technical one,
so to speak, in the land law of the commonwealth. See Guthrie's
Appeal, 37 Pa, St. 14; Affolter V. May, 115 Pa, St. 58, 8 Atl. 20;
Huber's Appeal, 80 Pa. St. 348; Oyster V. Oyster, 100 Pa, St. 538.
The natural import of the term is that of one who takes by pur·
chase, and primarily it must be so regarded. Applying these prin-
ciples of interpretation and construction to the will of William
Crawford, we are justified in assuming primarily and presumptively
that the clause in question vested an estate in remainder in the chil-
dren of Matthew Crawford, and that they took as purchasers. The
defendant. denies to the word its ordinary meaning, and contends
it was not so used by the testator. In so doing he must assume
the burden of showing cogent and convincing reason to justify this
departure from the ordinary and presumptively correct meaning of
the word. Hayes, Estates Tail, p. 35; or, as Guthrie's Appeal,
supra, says:
"Admitting now that the word 'children' may be construed to mean 'heirs of

the body,' yet there must be an express warrant of this change of its legitimate
meaning, under. the hand of the author of the gift. The intention to use it as a
word of limitation,contrary to its natural import, must be rendered clear by the
words of the grantor or testator himself."
The word "children" has. acquired a technical meaning in devises,

and, unless from other inconsistent words it is clear some different
definite sense was given it by the this technical meaning
should be adhered to. Carroll v. Burns, 108 Pa. St. 386. That
this recognized. meaning has been departed from in adjndged cases
is certain, but in such cases there was substantial reasons for so
doing. "There are many instances in our state," says the court
in Oyster v. Oyster, supra, "when 'children' has been held to be a
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word of limitation, but in all, of them such construction was clearly
in accord with the intent of the testator as gathered from the four
comers of the will, as when 'children' has been used with 'heirs of
the body' or 'issue' as its synonyms."
Approaching the inquiry before us in the light of these firmly-

rooted canons of construction, we ask, what reason has the testa-
tor given in his will for a departure from the meaning which the
law had firmly fastened on the words he used? The devising clause
now in question is in itself complete, independent, and self-explana-
tory. It is not necessarily connected with or dependent upon other
portions of the will, either for interpretation, certainty, or devis-
ing efficacy. The devise thus having an inherent completeness,
a construction which would ingraft· upon it meanings and changes
based on other and wholly disconnected clauses and subjects is
strained and unnatural. But a reference to other parts of the
will shows no such use of words or terms as compels the substitu-
tion of the word "heirs" or "issue" for "children" in the clause in
question. Clearly, the word "heir," jn the concluding part of the
will, was used in the broad sense of embracing all beneficiaries,
and as this included his widow and the children of his daughter
Margaret, as well as testator's own children, the term "heirs" was
not there used as synonymous with children. So, also, the word
"issue," in the devise to James, Robert, and Thomas, was not used
interchangeably and as synonymous with "children," but was broad
enough to cover lineal descendants other than children as well.
It is suggested, however, that the fact that Matthew's devise

was coupled with the condition to pay certain legacies would vest
in him a fee. We cannot assent to this. Such a contention fails
to appreciate the reason and spirit of the rule which resorts to
legacies to determine the quantum of the estate devised. The fact
of legacies accompanying a devise is only pertinent when the estate
devised is undefined, and therefore uncertain. 2 Jarm. Wills, *269;
Hinkle's Appeal, 116 Pa. St. 498, 9 Atl. 938; Dixon v. Ramage, 2
Watts & S. -144; Rurkart v. Bucher, 2 Bin. 464. Here, however,
there is no need to resort to legacies to determine the quantum
of estate. By the use of the term "children" the testator vested
an estate in remainder in a specified class of persons, and a pre-
cedent life estate in Matthew, their father. There is no uncer-
tainty in either respect. If he added the payment of legacies on
the estate devised to the first taker, it was simply a burden on such
first taker, not an extinction of the estate of those in remainder.
In conelusion, then. we are of opinion Matthew Crawford took a

life estate in the land in question; that his children living at the
testator's death took an estate in remainder, which, under the au-
thority of Hague v. Hague, 161 Pa. St. 646, 29 Atl. 261, and Gernet
v. Lynn, 31 Pa. St. 94, ouened to let in after-born children.
In accordance with these views we reach our conclusions of law:
1. The court is of opinIon that under the will of William Crawford

his son Matthew took an estate for life in the land in question.
2. That by the will of William Crawford, the plaintiff Oliver P.
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Crawford" one of the children of Matthew, took an estate in remain,
del' in the undivided one-thirteenth of the land.
., 3. That said Oliver P. Crawford has shown title and right of
possession to the undivided one-thirteenth part of the land in ques-
tion, and entitled to recover in this action.
In accordaJ;lce, therefore, with our findings of law and fact, the

court finds in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant for the
undivided one-thirteenth of the premises described in the writ, to-
gether with 6i cents damages and cost of suit; and judgment will
be entered accordingly.

COULSON v. LEONARD et al.
(Circuit Court,E. D. Pennsylvania. December 14, 1800.)

No. 60.
MASTER AND SERVANT-WHO IS A FEJ,LOW SERVANT.

A foreman having charge of, and personally assisting, a gang of laborers
employed on one of several buil4ings being erected by, and under the super-
vIsion of, a general contractor, is a fellow servant with such ·lalJorel'll.

Melick & Potter, for plaintiff.
Frank P. Prichard, for defendant.

BUTLER, District Judge. The defendants were general contract-
ors, engaged in doing work of various kinds, some of it similar to
that which they were doing for the Baldwin Locomotive Oompany
when the plaintiff was injured. To each separate piece of work or
job a gang of workmen was assigned, with a foreman, who had
charge of the work and men, whom he assisted in its performance.
In large contracts more than one gang was sometimes assigned to
the work, each under a separate foreman. Having contracted to
erect the iron-work of a building for the Baldwin Locomotive Com-
pany, the plaintiff with several other men were assigned to the job
with J. D. Fagely at their head as foreman. They worl}ed under his
directions and control-he being subject to the supervision of a
member of the defendant company, who frequently visited the build-
ing. In the course of the work, iron was hoisted by means of a
steam-engine. It was usual for the foreman to signal the engineeJJ
for starting and stopping the engine during the process of hoisting,
although occasionally he assigned this duty to one of the men under
him. On the occasion in question it is charged that the foreman,
who was then signaling, carelessly gave an improper signal. in COIl-
sequence of which the plaintiff was injured; and the jury has found
this charge to be true: At the close of the testimony the defend-
ants requested the court to charge that Fagely was a fellow work-
man with the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff could not therefore
recover. This point was reserved. The jury having found for the
plaintiff, .the court is now asked to enter judgment for the defend-
ants notwithstanding the verdict.
11le question raised is an embarrassing one. An employer is

responsible to his employes for injuries arising from his careless-


